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The essential
guide on how
to ensure
you're getting a
good deal
through the
help-to-buy
scheme



If you plan to benefit from the government's new
Help to Buy equity loan scheme, consider these 5

things before you commit. 
 

The new Help to Buy will only be available to
first-time buyers and it only enable the purchase

of new-build properties.
 

The new scheme will end in 2023.
 

The UK government launched its first Help to Buy
initiative in 2013 in a bid to help more people get

on the housing ladder.
Since its launch, the scheme has helped more
than 270,000 people purchase a property. 

 
Help to Buy offers buyers in England who have a

5% deposit a government equity loan of up to
20% of the property value, or up to 40% in

London, that is interest-free for the first five years
borrowers will have to pay a management fee of

£1 a month for the life of the loan.
 

Buyers can then apply for a Help to Buy
mortgage for the remaining 75% value of their
homes from a participating mortgage lender.

https://www.zoopla.co.uk/schemes/help-to-buy/
https://www.zoopla.co.uk/schemes/help-to-buy/


Check out
online house
price tools to
compare
prices of
homes to
determine if
what you are
paying is fair. 

1 Determine the
price you're
paying



The home is yours
but the government
retains an equity
share which means
you might need their
permission to
conduct any
renovations. This
doesn't mean you
won't be able to do
anything, but you
might just need to
get pre approval. 

2 Determine what
you can and
can’t do in the
property



Around a quarter of
all Help to Buy
properties in
England are
leasehold and almost
all Help To Buy
properties in London
are leasehold. This
means homeowners
need permission
from the freeholder
to renovate and
probably need to pay
an annual rent. 

Determine the
terms of your
lease 3



From 1 April
2021 prices are
capped at 1.5
times the average
first-time buyer
property price in
their region. 

Determine How
much you can
spend in your
area

4



The amount you owe
on the equity loan
goes up if your
property value
increases which is
why it would receive
that value when you
come to sell. Buyers
who haven't already
sold their Help to
Buy home, will have
to repay the loan
after 25 years.

5 The amount you
may have to
repay follows
property prices
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